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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: In the time it takes to read these paragraphs, 
another Christian will be killed because of his or her faith in Jesus Christ-- 
160,000 believers around the world will be slaughtered this year alone. Over 
the last 20 centuries 70 million Christians have been murdered for their belief 
in Christ. It’s happening now in countries like Iran, Libya and Egypt, but The 
Unreconciled (Ambassador International; September 2012; $16.99/paperback) 
a new suspense-filled political thriller from Eric Young explores the idea of a 
Christian holocaust on American soil. “The Unreconciled articulates the fears 
of many. Religious wars are unimaginable to the American mind because 
we enjoy a safe harbor from religious persecution. But from the Iranian 
hostage crisis in ‘79 to 9-11 to the assassination of our ambassador in Libya 
just weeks ago, radical Islamists have been at war with us for four decades. 
Our attackers do not want our money, our industry, or our land. They want 
to rob us of our most fundamental liberty—our faith,” says Young. “Can 
you imagine how dark and pitiless the world without a Christian America 
would be? I have.”  

Set in 2084, The Unreconciled follows Denisa Graceon, an archeologist, as 
she searches for relics of the extinct Christian faith. While searching in the 
Appalachian wilderness, she is shocked to discover a few forgotten Christians 
still exist, “the Unreconciled.” Enamored by them and immersed in their 
faith, Denisa becomes a believer and falls in love with the sworn guardian 
of the very relic she was commissioned to steal. When she discovers the all 
powerful Caliph plans to massacre these last Christ-followers, she launches a 
desperate gambit to save them. 

Author Eric Young graduated Summa Cum Laude from Emory & Henry 
College, majoring in Political Science with a focus on International Studies 
and Politics of the Contemporary Middle East. Eric earned his JD from the 
University of Virginia School of Law in Charlottesville, the setting for much 
of The Unreconciled. Young lives in rural Virginia with his wife and children. 

For more information or to connect with Eric Young please contact 
Ambassador International publicist Alison Storm via email at media@
emeraldhouse.com. You can also learn more at facebook.com/
TheUnreconciled or Twitter.com/TheUnreconciled. 
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THE LAST REMAINING CHRISTIANS FIGHT TO SURVIVE IN NEW POLITICAL 
THRILLER: AFTER THE CHRISTIAN HOLOCAUST, ISLAM RULES

CONTINUED ON BACK



Suggested Interview Questions for the author: 

1. Your background is in law—why did you decide to write a Christian novel?  

2. Do you see an increase in Christian persecution in America? 

3. Why did you choose to have Islam rule America in your novel?

4. Why do you think radical Islamists are trying to steal faith from Americans? 

5. The book also contains some romance—can you talk about this aspect of the book? 

6. How likely is it that this could be America’s future? 

7. What can we do to ensure the freedom of future generations of Christians? 
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Charles Eric Young, a native of Southern Appalachia, graduated 
Summa Cum Laude from Emory & Henry College in 
1993. There he majored in Political Science with a focus on 
International Studies and Politics of the Contemporary Middle 
East, with concentrations in Sociology and Economics. In 1996, 
Eric earned his JD  from the University of Virginia School of 
Law in Charlottesville, where much of  The Unreconciled takes 
place.  He practices local government law in rural Virginia where 
he lives  with his wife, of twelve years, and children.
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